Useful Resources

- Cancer Council press release, over 1 million survivors 
- (US) Institute of Medicine report, From Cancer Patient to Cancer Survivor, Lost in Transition 
  [www.nap.edu/catalog/11468.html](http://www.nap.edu/catalog/11468.html)
  YouTube clip: [https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YhuqWM3dNAw](https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YhuqWM3dNAw)
- Cancer Council booklet, ‘Living well after cancer’ 
- Peter Mac survivorship DVD, 
  [https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AscxQAiuMH8&list=PLcZoMS6kmE0sZzvV1ziU6phWrrcKDD4](https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AscxQAiuMH8&list=PLcZoMS6kmE0sZzvV1ziU6phWrrcKDD4) (access from [http://www.petermac.org/stories-people-impacted-cancer](http://www.petermac.org/stories-people-impacted-cancer) or Peter Mac > Cancer Information > Stories of people affected by cancer)
- Australian Cancer Survivorship Centre, A Richard Pratt legacy (ACSC), 
  [www.petermac.org/cancersurvivorship](http://www.petermac.org/cancersurvivorship)
- Cancer Learning, Survivorship online training, [http://cancersurvivorship.net.au/](http://cancersurvivorship.net.au/)
- ACSC evidence reviews and toolkits (survivorship care plans, needs assessment) 

Guidelines

- National Comprehensive Cancer Network, [www.nccn.org](http://www.nccn.org)
- National Cancer Survivorship Initiative (England), [www.ncsi.org.uk](http://www.ncsi.org.uk)
Some other papers of interest


Other ACSC publications in 2015

- The Impact of Survivorship Care Planning on Patients, General Practitioners, and Hospital-Based Staff. http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/26720214
- "I might not have cancer if you didn't mention it": a qualitative study on information needed by culturally diverse cancer survivors. http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/26093976
- ACSC newsletters http://www.petermac.org/education/survivorship-education/networking-and-collaborations#acsc-newsletters
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